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It doesn’t make sense to hire smart people and then tell them what to do; we hire smart people so they tell us what to do


Steve Jobs
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	Joe Biden reiterated US concerns over TikTok in call with Xi Jinping: White House April 3, 2024In March, the US House of Representatives overwhelmingly voted to pass a bill giving ByteDance, the Chinese company that owns TikTok, about six months to sell the US assets of the app or face a ban, citing national security concerns. Senators are still undecided on how to proceed.

	Sam Bankman-Fried prosecutor says Gary Wang's cooperation sped up case April 3, 2024Speaking five days after Sam Bankman-Fried was sentenced to 25 years in prison, Assistant U.S. Attorney Thane Rehn said former FTX Chief Technology Officer Gary Wang's assistance was key to helping investigators understand how Bankman-Fried stole $8 billion in customer funds.

	Intel discloses $7 billion operating loss for chip-making unit April 3, 2024Intel said the manufacturing unit had $7 billion in operating losses for 2023, a steeper loss than the $5.2 billion in operating losses the year before. The unit had revenue of $18.9 billion for 2023, down 31% from $27.49 billion the year before.

	Wealthtech startups rake in funds; ads on sound box coming soon! April 3, 2024Wealthtech platforms Dezerv and Stable Money are set to close $30 million and $17 million in equity funding, respectively. While Dezerv is looking to raise the capital from Premji Invest, Stable Money is likely to rack up funds led by RTP Global.

	Payments companies hear the jingle of money via sound box ads April 3, 2024PhonePe and Paytm are testing audio ads on sound boxes at retail stores with FMCG brands. The ads, targeting impulse-buying, lack measurement tools for now, posing revenue challenges despite potential targeting opportunities.

	IPO-bound Perfios appoints Adobe India BFSI head Sridhar Narayan as CBO April 3, 2024Perfios, led by Sridhar Narayan, prepares for a domestic IPO by 2025. The fintech startup focuses on international growth, revenue diversification, and leadership team strengthening, aiming for global expansion and operational excellence.

	Wealthtech startups Dezerv, Stable Money buck trend to draw VCs April 3, 2024Wealthtech startups secure investments; Dezerv, Stable Money, and Fisdom funding rounds ongoing. Scripbox, Angel One also seek funding. Stable Money expanding to corporate bonds; attracts user attention.

	Cloud security startup Arch0 raises $1.25 million in funding led by Leo Capital April 3, 2024Arch0 raises $1.25M led by Leo Capital with diverse investor participation. Focused on US market, AI development for cloud security. Intends to address cybersecurity challenges in a growing market with increasing automation demand.

	IT sector’s challenges persist in Q4; guidance for FY25 in focus April 3, 2024HCLTech and Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) poised to dominate Indian outsourcing industry with expectations of revenue growth acceleration in FY25 driven by higher discretionary expenses and strong deal wins in the US market.

	Yahoo acquires Instagram cofounders' AI news platform Artifact April 2, 2024Yahoo acquires Artifact, co-founded by Instagram's Systrom and Krieger. Integrating AI-powered recommendation engine. Yahoo owns TechCrunch, Engadget, and Taboola. Purchased by Apollo for $5 billion.
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	Goldman Sachs slants research to help Democrats, top White House adviser says October 2, 2018Kevin Hassett, President Donald Trump's top economic adviser, suggested Goldman Sachs may be slanting its economic research to help Democrats ahead of the midterm elections.

	Land O'Lakes CEO Beth Ford, from the cornfield to the C-suite October 1, 2018Land O'Lakes CEO Beth Ford charts her career path, from her first job to becoming the first openly gay CEO at a Fortune 500 company in an interview with CNN's Boss Files.

	The next big test for Elon Musk arrives this week September 30, 2018Read full story for latest details.

	The next big test for Elon Musk arrives this week September 30, 2018Read full story for latest details.

	CEOs are cashing in on the market boom September 26, 2018Corporate insiders at US companies have dumped $5.7 billion of stock this month, the highest in any September in the past decade, according to TrimTabs.

	General Electric is in a sharp decline September 26, 2018Read full story for latest details.

	Why investors aren't freaking out about inflation September 25, 2018Read full story for latest details.
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	Retirement contribution limits will rise in 2019 November 1, 2018Good news retirement savers: The Internal Revenue Service announced cost of living increases to the contribution limits for retirement-related plans in 2019.
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	Premarket: 7 things to know before the bell October 4, 2018Read full story for latest details.

	Why it's time for investors to go on defense October 4, 2018Howard Marks, co-chairman of Oaktree Capital, explains why investors should start treading lightly.

	Barnes & Noble stock soars 20% as it explores a sale October 3, 2018Barnes & Noble jumped more than 20% after it said it would review a sale of the troubled company.

	Aston Martin falls 5% in London IPO October 3, 2018Aston Martin is joining the ranks of listed automakers with an IPO that values the British company at more than $5 billion.

	Honda teams up with GM on self-driving cars October 3, 2018Read full story for latest details.

	Toys 'R' Us brand may be brought back to life October 3, 2018Bankrupt toy retailer tells bankruptcy court it is looking at possibly reviving the Toys 'R' Us and Babies 'R' Us brands.

	Tencent Music plans to go public on US exchange October 3, 2018It dominates the music streaming market in China through its QQ Music, KuGou and Kuwo platforms.
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